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Secret Evidence Re 
Loss of Lusitania 

. is Given to Public
Solve Problems Of 

World By Work

! “I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to the 

“some
I ram
, Times reporter, 
people is agin pullin’ 
down the old court 
house an’ puttin’ up the 
right sort of a buildin’.
That reminds me of Sile 
Jones.when we wanted 
a new school house out 
to the Settlement. Sile 

agin it. He said it 
’ud 'be disrespectful to 
the people that built 
the old school house, an* 
all that went to school 
there for two or three 
ginerations.. He wanted 
to add a piece on an’ 
preserve the style. He 
Was great on Style till it 
cost somethin’. Well 
sir, we didn’t pay no __ .

W. C Good of Paris, Out., who is I F. C Biggs, M. L. A. for North Went- ! ^ gYwe'toK the^ld one down an’ 
spoken of as a distinct possibitity for worth, Ont He may be chosen as Pro- fiew one__right ep to date. We’ve
the Provincial Secretaryship of Ontario. ) vincial Treasurer in the U. F. O- Cabinet, been ppou<J 0f ever sence. Even Sile

brags about it—an’ about what an or
nament it is—an’ sich a credit to the Set
tlement. But if he’d bed his way we d 
still be fifty years 'behind the times. Some 
folks is built that way. If I bed an 
addin’ machine I’d try some day to And 
out how many of ’em there is ini St. 

I know the court house wouldn t

m

y ’ _ 11 '

Plurality of Coolidge is 
Very Near to 

125,000*

;J m
Captain Turner Admit

ted Violating Admir
alty Instructions

was

* 10 VOIE IS FOR “DRY”
Triumph in Massachusetts Starts 

Beom For Governor as U. S. 
President

m

Massachussetts Governor Carries 
Ticket With Him—Republ ican 
Gain Several Seats in New Yorkj 
Assembly—A Defeat for Tam- 

many

THOUGHT HE WAS DOING RIGHT Clemenceau’s Spesch at Strasbourg 
Marks Opening o f Elections 
Campaign and Hi» Own Fare-

attention to Sile.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6—Coolidge for 

president—that is all the talk now among 
Republicans in the state since his tri
umph over Long yesterdgy by the great
est majority in twenty-three years, 124,- 
273.

Drove Slewer Than Ordered, Did 
Not Zig-Zag at Full Speed and 
Went Nearer Headlands Than 
He Was Told

well
?

EIGHT HOUR DAY St John People InStrasbourg, Alsace, Nov. 6.—The solu
tion of the many problems the world is 
now facing may be summarised in the 
single word “work,” Premier Clemenceau 
declared in ills keynote speech for the 
government party in the parliamentary 
elections campaign, delivered here yes
terday.

Tne speech also was the farewell mes
sage of the aged prime minister on the 

of tlie retirement from political life 
which he contemplates.

His address, he declared, was not a 
message meant for France alone, but 
an appeal to the entire world to renew 
its labors as they had been performed 
before the war and produce for the 
world’s needs.

Clemenceau briefly reviewed the trea
ty of Versailles, and said that although 
France had been apparently1 parsimoni
ously treated as to reparations, he hoped 
confidently that the Allies had not aban
doned France. He said that England 
and America had not bargained for their 
blood and would not grudge financial 
help to France.

More complete returns today on 
the off year election yesterday in 
several states did not change the out
come in any important respect. The 
smashing victory of Calvin Coolidge, 
Republican, in Massachusetts, elect
ed as governor by the largest vote 
ever polled by a governor 
state, shared honors with an almost 
equally decisive "dry” victory in 
Ohio as the most striking result of

The Republican governor has made 
himself a national figure and all the 
leaders of both sides in interviews today

London, Nov. 4—A parliamentary 
paper, made public today, containiug 
secret evidence in the inquiry into the 
sinking of the Cunard liner Lusitania, 
shows that Captain W. T. Turner, oi 
the Lusitania, adpiitted that he disobey
ed the instructions of the admiralty In 
steaming only at the rate of eighteen 
knots an hour.

The captain testified, however, that 
had he gone faster the Lusitania would 
have reached the bar at Liverpool before 
the vessel could cross it, owing to tidal 
conditions.

Captain Turner also testified that he 
H had not steered a zig-zag course at full 

speed, as the admiralty had ordered, be
cause he thought this order applied only 
when a submarine had been sighted.

It was contended by Oaptain Turner 
that, although he had been warned by 
the admiralty to avoid the headlands, lie 
was justified in coming within ten miles 
of Old Head of Kinsale, near where the 
Lusitania was torpedoed, in order to 
fix his position. If he had remained 
longer out of sight of land, he declared, 
the weather might have become foggy 
and he would have been worse olf.

Captain Turner said that the course 
he steered was far enough from land, if 
he was not exactly in mid-channel. He 
was trying lis best, he said, to follow 
the admiralty’s instructions, ‘but his aim 
was to find land. Had he run into a fog 
without doing this, he asserted, he might 
have run ashore.

A despatch from London on July 17, 
1915, said the court of inquiry into the 
sinking of the Lusitania found that the 
liner had been lost as the result of an act 
of a German submarine, which not only 
intended to destroy the ship, but planned

a blot out the lives of its passengers. 
The decision exonerated Captain Turn
er and the Cunard line from all blame 
and commended the discipline of the

EIGHT IS BEGUN Two In Companies 
Â i WASHINGTON pwAww c h a * g e—

Fredericto* Hack Driver Find

John, 
hold ’em.”

“I gather,” said the reporter, that you 
have had your ear to the ground lately.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram—“whenever 1 
could find a dry place. It’s too bad they 
hev so few funerals when so many 
mourners is goin’ about the streets. I 
slapped a feller on the back yisteday an 
told him to cheer up—an’ he told me I 
orto be arrested for suggesting sich a 
thing in St. John. A man come down 
from Moncton the other day as full o 
life as any feller I ever seen. 1.seeni him 

Fredericton, N,B., Nov. 5—Rev. C.,W. -gin that night goin’ home. He said he 
Corey of LewisVîUe, Baptist, lias been ; intended to stay longer but a ter e:

««1 i,sd'v.as"£.dhT «" S ;;

right to extend ton* to cover marriages | what was the matter with - St. John, 
performed since 9. j When I told him the people missed the

Dr. Charles M. Fratt, Percy J. Steele 1 stink of the old court house an wanted 
and J. MacMjllan Trueman of,St. John it hack agin he said be thought it must 
have been incorporated as Pratt-Steele i be somethin out o the ordinary 

I Ltd with capital stock of $5,000 and made ’em so sad. Say, Mister—if the 
head office in St. John. The company Dominion of Canady had built the C. r. 
is empowered to take over the brokerage R. the way St. John wants to gi 1 
and real estate business now carried on streets an’ school houses an ci y <

„ , by Charles M. Pratt and Percy J. Steele the, buffaloes an Injins ud still 'be
Washington, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press) and to carry on a general agency, real in’ wild from old Fort Garry 

—The fight on the eight-hour day has estate and commission business. Rocky Mountains. They would • y
begun. The first rounds indicate that | Frederick C. Owens and Thomas G. Hen !” 
some time will probably elapse before ■ Tobias of St. John and Bertha Quigg 
the international labor conference pro- Qf Fairyille have been incorporated as 
nounces its opinion. It came before the • the Barry Supply Company with capital 
conference in submission of the pro- stock of $9,000 and head office in St. 
posed convention for a Yorty-eight hour jobn. The- company is authorized to 
week." Mr. Barnes, British government take over the - t ercantile brokerage 
delegate and member of the British war i business heretofof carried . on in SL i
cabinet, pleaded for the convention and j0j,n by Frederic! Ç. Owens and to
was supported by Mayor Desplanches, cany on business ds contractors and 
government delegate from Italy. builders as well as other lines of busi-

“We cannot do less at the conference, ness.
Mr. Barnes argued, “than adopt a con- Herman SjSrtrgeou Dykeman and Ar- 
vention for a shorter working day. To nold Dtrvernitt Pjkeman, general mer- 
do less than this would be to break 1 chants at Jems,-’ D. Dykeman &
faith with labor.” He would have cere ; Sons, have disX- ÜW partnership by-t- 
tain amendments to the convention to mutual consent. A. D. Dykeman will

, ___ submit later but the British government 'carry on the business under the name of
Subscriptions for the Victory L«an ^ e desire to fulfill all its obli- C. D. Dykeman’s Sons. . . .

up to Monday night show that tions Greater production was needed Fines aggregating $400 were imposed The following is an extract of min
ward is leading the city in the numner ^ R would not bc obtained by de- in the police1 court this morning on a . of a special meeting of the execu-
of bonds sold, with Lansdowne and iat speeches. The only way to hack driver of this city for selling „nmTnittee of the Navy League held
Kings in close contest for second place. u organization of indus-, Uquor. tve committee of tne y -6
Despite the weather of today more en- * humanizing the conditions of I Two charges were laid, one of which on September W in Lon • resolution
thusiasm was noted the last few days £ ,f Th idea of thfe convention was he contested. In each case it was proven ing was called to discuss „
and it is expected that this will be a ^ pay but to get more that he had sold liquor to a sub-in- standing in the name of P. J. Hannon,
good day in the campaign. While fall .. for the workers. spector. The cases arose from informa- reading: ... ,
returns for yesterday were not available >Jr Barnes then moved “that the tion secured by prohibition officials “That the executive com 
at noon, enough had been given to show draft convention of the forty-eight hour during the exhibition and subsequently. Navy League regards w t g -VV
$75,000 subscribed about the city yester- k prepared by the organizing com- The building owned and occupied by hension the proposal which h
day, with some wards still to be heard : ^Uteebeadopted by the conference as Searle Provisions, Ltd, York street, was made in certain quarters that the Ad 
from. The salesmen are of the view tfae basis for discussion but that its ap- slightly damaged by fire late last night, miralty should become a co P
that the objective will be reached here Ucatiop t0 the tropical and other coun- Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Burden an- part of a composite ministry of nab
and that returns towards the close of the . eferred to jn Article 405 of the nounce the engagement of their eldest defence; „ _ r
drive will be considerable. treaty be referred in the first in- daughter, Helen Mayes, to B. Nash “That in the view of the Navy Lea*« ,

An effort to secure an aeroplane to aid ^nce for Consideration by a special Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Smith such a step; having ™gard d t to
in advertising the campaign has been un- committee which shall report to the con- of Woodstock. The wedding will take culalble services of the Br t
successful. The central committee were : f » place soon. The groom-to-be served humanity and the untarnished reco
in correspondence with the DeVere „ overseas wilh the C- F, F. on the Mur- and high traditions of the navy woold
school at Truro, but no plane was avail- Labor Revolt. man coast as weU as in other fields of inflict a serious blow at the prestige of
able for this city. It had been planned Then came a labor revolt. Mr Draper, active service. the British Empire among the nation
to have a big mass meeting in the city Canadian workers delegate, led with a The wedding of Miss Kathleen Me- of the world; .
with a plane soaring overhead distribut- query as to how far acceptance of the Adam and Earl Smith of Sydney, took “And thab therefor^ the parliamenU
ino- lp-iflefs and oamoaien literature as motion would bind delegates to the 4b- j t the home of the bride’s parents, an(j people of the British Empire shall,we8il afplL ^v="e^nt^ing ^in- hour week. Could amendments for a ^^Mrs. James A. McAdam, this ff nec^ry, be appealed to by the Navy
... i _ funnA, This -nlan 44-hour week be subsequently submitted. morn:ntr Leaerue to maintain in the future the
wHl now have to be abandoned. The chairman thought that accept- rphe wedding of Miss Alma McFar- full authority of the Admiralty as a dis-

The members of the selling staffs and ance of the motion did not tie the con- janft and Nathaniel Dougherty, of this tinct department in imperial defence 
rnmmittees will be present this evening ference down to any of the provisions place this afternoon at the and în the maintenance of British im-
of a l s n dinner in Bond’s at which of the convention and invited Mr. Barnes bride’s home in Charlotte street. perial unity and integrity,
at 6.15 at a dinner in tionas, at wmen ^ ^ yiew Mr Barnes argued Dr -------------------------------------- P After full discussion, the resolution,
^ f P ^ that the peace treaty laid it down that rimniT flllT IIIH which was seconded by Admiral the
will be discussed V -We are to have an eight-hour day 01 UCD TUD(]AT PI IT AfJ[| Hon Sir E. R. Fremantle, G. C. B., C.UP to Monday night the residts by week. The organizing com- |ltl\ UlRUnl Uul HIlU G Was unanimously passed, and cop-
wards with the results for tim corres- this forward as the basis of i« of it, together with the accompany-
ponding penod last year were. discussion on a 48 hour week. I take . Di7(|D DV HPD ft HP ing memorandum, were directed to be

• wsnn s1! it that the convention would be open to UnLUIt Dl ULIV UlUL se=t to the prime minister, to the First
• fi’nsn 99 om amendment only insofar as amendments _________ Lord of the Admiralty, to. the other navy

49 000 20 900 were compatible_with that principle of leagues throughout the empire and to
' ol’mn a Mr.hDra^rretorted that he could not Believed Mentreal Woman Suicide ‘V^rdaiiee with the request The
• fil’îrto then accept the proposal. “As the rep- D Her Son Got Into De- Dominion Council of The Navy League
1 tl’lw resentative of the working people of because of Canada will strongly support the re-
• 87*000 39 800 €imadi’” he declf^d’ ^ T imqUCHtS Court solution, and do all it can to keep the
• gii’lXK) 39,not in favor of the proposition as sub- H_________ navy free from political bias. The em-
' mitted by Mr. Barnes. I believe that if pire depends on the sea and as years ago
' Tfi’fiOO 'we are nailed d°wn to the Proposition ^ Nov. 6—The unidentified the Navy League insisted on a strong
. 138,900 75,500 . . we can onjy have a forty-eight Montreal, so now they will continue their
• 21,850 1,400 hour week or an eight hour day, that it body of a woman was found yesterday ( to see that the sea power of Great
' 1ÎI’?59 ??’??? I onens the door for aUowing certain in- afternoon in a vacant lot at the comer Rritain shall not be allowed to go down.
‘ Boron ' isfiso dustrics to work nine, ten, eleven ot q{ Papineau avenne and SL Joseph

Through the province returns show enre^o'Tong Is the forG-eigh ““hours a Boulevard, with her throat slashed and 
many sales. Buctouche, Kent, N. B., yes- week have Bbeen worked. I don’t think a handkerchief stuffed into her mouth, 
terday doubled its objective and received that ig a good proposition and of course A razor was by her side. In a pocket 
the Prince of Wales’ flag with four crests, j wouid like to hear some further ex- was found a slip of paper with the tele- 

The province total is $3^78JiOO; city pianation before I cast my vote.” phone number of the juvenile delin-
total last night, $1,243,950. “If,” said M. Jouliaux, French work- quents> court on it

ers’ delegate, “adoption of the resolution An o(ficiai 0f the court, called to the 
proposed by Mr. Barnes binds us down morgue, that he remembered seeing 
to the forty-eight hour week, the ma- woman, who had accompanied her i
jority of the workers’ delegates cannot arrested on a charge and brought j _ . . ..
accept it.” He agreed that it was better bef()re the ^yrt, but could not remem- Issued by author- WILLTAMSON-EARI.E
to adjourn to enable the proposals to he ber pb(. hoy’s name. ity of the Oeport- ^ very pretty wedding of much in-
studied. it is thought that depression at the ment of Marine and terest took place this morning at the

E. R. Parsons, Canadran employers t f her son may have led to her Fisheries, R. F. Stu- home of the bride’s parents, Mr- and
delegate^ thought that the second part a^ rf Mrs. G. A. Earle, 401 Union street, when
of the Barnes motion should be consul- smcme-_________ . ... --------------- pa, ’ “ their daughter, Abbey Mae, was united

,r, tv_ ered first He would in the first in- MTT JTARY MATTERS----------- ----------- meterological serv.ee marriage to George Gamble William-
I °,rO‘!j0’ .N°.V(;i ’ ,t esoeviallv those stance refer to a spedal C°1?Iy“tt“ Synopsis—The disturbance which was son, son of Mrs. David Hargrove, West

G. T. R. in this city, especially tnose question „f the application of the eight- It was announced at local military ' the Great Lakes yesterday lias dis- st. John, by the Rev. E. G. Dakin, 
who are members of the superannuation hour day to the tropical and other coun- headquarters this morning that Lieut. , whUe another of great inten- The bride, who was becomingly al
and provident fund association, are per- trjes to which special reference was Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., reported ha developed off the Atlantic coast tired in a dress of blue georgette and 
turbed over a notice that their rates will made in the peace treaty. Upon re- for duty in this district as general staff , * fi0W mming heavy gales in the carried a bridal bouquet
be increased. Each member has reeeiv- ^jpt Qf the committee’s report, the con- officer yesterday. Lieut. Colonel Spar-1 and maritime provinces. The beautv roses, was given away by her
ed a circular advising him that from ference could then proceed to discuss the ling was sent by militia headquatrers in fher continues very cold in the west- father while little Miss Leota Griffin,
January 1, 1920, the method of comput- entjre question of the eight hour day. Ottawa, from an outside district to fill prorinces. cousin of the bride .acted as flower girl,
ing the retiring allowance will be ehang- A bewildering series of overlapping this position. F j n .. The bride and groom stood beneath a
ed, and that the contributions to the motibns led to tangles. M. Guerin, Lieut. Colonel A. G. Lawson of Hall- Winds and voider. __ beautiful arch of foliage and roses. The
fund will be increased from 1% pei French employers’ delegate, expressed fax, reported for duty on Monday in Marjtime—Easterly gales with rain, bride’s traveling suit was of taupe with 
cent to 2% per cent. They cannot un- himself as perfectly willing to move that this district as commanding Royal Cana- Th dav northwest winds and colder, hat and furs to match. They were the 
derstand this and are asking the offi- the whole Barnes motion should lie re- dian Engineers, m place of Captain L- A. ^ and North Shore—Northeast recipients of many beautiful and costly 
cials in Montreal ferred to a special committee. Eventu- Bennett, who has gone to Halifax on ith snow. Thursday northeast gifts including cut glass and silver. Mr.

-------------- - --------------- ally the debate was adjourned tiU to- duty. . . and colder. and Mrs. Williamson left on an extended
AT THE HOSPITAL General Strike at Huelva. morrow afternoon, with the Barnes mo- It was also announced in military England—Partly cloudy and tour through New Brunswick and Nova

The condition of Joseph McConnell Snain. Nov 4—A general tion still before the conference. In the circles this morning that the bearing ■ tonlght. Thursday fair, dimin- Scotia after which they will reside at 38
and Harry Howard was reported at the Huelva, Spaim N°v- generm delegates of the three groups J services will establish an office in this colder tomgu Victoria street.
^merel Public Hospital this afternoon strike has keen decUred here. Rioting m^ on their attitude. city when navigation opens at this port, ishing northwest win/~

t the same, still very serious, has occurred at the mines. wiu con

concede that the attitude of the governor 
towards the police deserters spelt victory 
for him as the opposite stand dealt a 
blow to his rival. Never has the press 
been so well united against a candidate 
irrespective of party as it was in oppo
sition to Long.

The Bostorx Post, the chief democratic , 
organ of New England, advocated the 
return of Coolidge and today declares 
this, election is a clear cut victory for 
law and order and a rebuke to the vicious 
appeals of Long. He lost his home 
town, Framingham, also Weymouth, 
where he started business, and Belcher- 
town, where he resided for a

In his remarkable showing Coohdgt 
redeemed Cambridge for the Republic
ans, made Chelsea Republican for the 
first time since 1907 and brought 
Holyoke, a rockribbed democratic city. 
What is more his influence elected many 
Republican candidates in doubtful fields 
and he swept the rest of the ticket with 
him.

in that
eve

was $400 Fdr Breaking Liquor LawLikely a Long Drawn Out Contro
versy on Question

tlie voting.
As a possible indication of the 

drift of popular sentiment, prepara
tory to the national elections next 

yesterday’s results were being

(Special to Times.)

SUBMITTING OF PRCP03AL year,
closely scrutinized by, party leaders. 
Kentucky was swept into the Re
publican fold in the governorship 
fight, but today's returns made it cer
tain that New Jersey had reverted to 
the Democratic column, Maryland,

I i

Barnes, British Government De
legate, Supported by Italian Gov
ernment Representative; Draper, 
For Canadian Workers, Starts 
Revolt

over
the only other state in which there 
was a serious contest for the gov- 
norship, was still in dotit, with the

liaaaa. , Democratic candidate leading.
These are some of the reasons why 

they are hailing Coolidge as a presiden-, Ohio Dry.
tial timber. In the last ten ye-rs Mas- , Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 5—Ohio yester-
stetetut Moreetnha^athe Republican | day voted to remain in the “dry” column 
leaders never looked to it for a presi- j by a majority which may reach three 

always considered safe, times the size of that by which it voted 
dry a year ago, according to incomplete 
returns early today. Partial returns 
from half the counties indicated a dry 
majority of about 75,000 on all four 
prohibition proposals. In addition to 
defeating the proposed repeal of state-

CANNOT GET 
BP BE «1

roam-

KEEP IDE EYoui of panics dent as it was 
Now it is different.

IB NEWS
Lernc Ward New Leads City 

With Landsdewne and Kings in 
Contest For Second Place

Canadian Navy League Supports 
Resolution Piwed by Elective 
in London

BAERHAM FIGHTS
ap-

~ live John T/Tower, with W8u*'*tete»>SfF'''fafaïly voTèff hy'Tïïg "majorities te up
and Edward MeGuiggan, would be hkcfc hdj-a y*. action of, the legislature in

city today from Boston, but it
deportation,marier,aIndait 'may^be neces- ment, to kill a proposal for the manu- 

to take ont extradition papers. facture and sale of beer containing as
high as 2.75 per cent, alcohol, and to 

THE BOY PROBLEM put into effect the Crabbe prohibition
tr^ toFr^dericton0 on Monday. Three enforcement bill passed by the legisla- 
were sent to the Industrial Home for [ ture last spring. Ml the prohibition 
five years, and two others, only ten years prCposals were initiated by the wets, 
old 'were sent to the Children’s Home | • .
untilTt is decided what to do with them. Edwards in New Jersey.
The sixth was remanded for further Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5—Edward I. 
hearing. Edwards, Democratic candidate for gov-

f New Jersey, was elected yes- 
BURIED TODAY. terday by a plurality of approximately

The funeral of lîarvey Alton Thomp- 12,000. He is pledged to oppose ratifica- 
son took place this afternoon from the tion of the prohibition amendment and 
residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. to fight “by all lawful means” enforce- 
Alfred Thompson, Rothesay, to St. ment of anti-liquor laws. He has prom- 
Paul’s church there. Service was con- jsed his support to women’s suffrage, 
ducted 'by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel and He will have a republican legislature 
interment took place in Femhill. | against him for that party elected fif

teen of the twenty-one senators and 
A HAPPY EVENING i thirty-three of the sixty assemblymen.

A happy time was enjoyed last even- The only Republican gain in the upper 
inn at the home of Miss Gertrude Steele, house was the election of a candidate 
Canon street, when she entertained to fill a seat which was vacant at the 
friends at an old-time hallowe’en party, last session but they won three new 
Much pleasure was provided in music and places in the assembly, 
old-time games. George Harrison car- (Continued on page 9, sixth column) 
ried off the men’s prize, while that for, 
the ladies went to Miss Annie Flynn.
The gathering broke up with the singinig 
of the national anthem and O ! Canada.

WEST SIDE FIRE 
The west side fire department was 

called out about eleven o’clock this 
morning to deal with a fire in the lock
up in the city hall building. The blaze 
was extinguished before any serious 
damage was done. The fire started in 
the woodwork near the stove. It is said 
the fire in the stove was very low. No 
one was in the room at the time, and 
the alarm was given by a man who was 
passing and saw smoke issuing from 
the window.

crew. to thisThe only secret evidence known to 
have been taken toy the hoard of inquiry 
was on the first day of its session, when 
the proceedings were interrupted to per
mit the court to inquire regarding cer
tain instructions sent by wireless ijy the 
admiralty to Captain Turner. The par
liamentary paper made public in London 
probably has reference to this secret 
evidence.

The evidence shows that the admiralty 
instructed Captain Turner to keep In 
mid-channel and avoid the headlands, be
cause submarines appeared to be operat
ing chiefly off the prominent headlands. 
Captain Turner said he thought ten 
miles was giving the headlands a suf
ficiently wide berth. He admitted that 
he kept a long distance off Fastnet in 
order to avoid submarines. Later Cap
tain Turner, pressed under cross-exam
ination, said he was steering a course 
that would have taken him close to the 
Conningbeg Lightship, and was not in 
mid-channel, because he understood there 
were» submarines in mid-channel.

Asked why he had not said this before, 
the captain replied: “I forgot it.” Cap
tain Turner’s testimony was given June 
15 and June 18, 1915.

ratifying the federal prohibition amend

sary

eraor o

THE SUGAR TRADE
IN C.P.R. SEEEThe Halifax Echo says:—“The Nor

wegian steamers Vika and Grove have 
been chartered to carry sugar from St. 
John, N. B., to Copenhagen. The 
steamer Lake Ellersles has also received 
a similar charter.”

A steamer finished loading at the At
lantic Refineries wharf yesterday and 
another took her place. The third will 
berth before the end of the week. The 
three will carry, it is said, 180,000 bags 
of sugar.

It is also said that refined sugar has 
lately been exported from St. John to 
Ciiba.

Guys ........
Brooks 
Sydney 
Dukes ......
Queens 
Kings ..., 
Wellington 
Prince ....
Victoria 
Dufferin 
Lome ....
Stanley ... 
Lansdowne 
Beacons field

H. L McKean Becomes Traveling
Freight Agent and is Succeeded
by J. 1. Lord

Announcement was made today by 
Lawrence Mulkern, district freight agent 
for the C. P. R., of changes which had 
been made following the appointment of 
John P- Doherty to the government ser
vice as port agent in St. John with the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine. 
His place as traveling freight agent will 
be filled by Harry L. McKean who has 
been acting as soliciting agent for the 
city. J. I. Lord succeeds Mr. McKean.

The new appointments will take effect 
on November 15 when Mr. Doherty wiU 
transfer to the merchant marine.

Mr. McKean has been with the C- P- 
R for quite a number of years and has 
risen to his present promotion by close 
application and ability. Mr. Lord lias 
been with the local freight department 
for some years also and both he and Mr. 
McKean will receive congratulations 
upon

MUST NOT FLY THE
WHITE ENSIGN

The -Lords of The Admiralty, London, 
have issued an order under date of Oc
tober 2, that the naval flag 
sign must not he used either ashore or 
afloat toy any private person, but must 
he flown only on His Majesty’s jhips, 
naval establishments or naval 'barracks. 
This means, therefore, that any 
using this flag is liable to a penalty, as 
It is and has always been a distinctive 
naval flag. The Union Jack can, of 
course, be flown toy any one on shore.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 5—Considerable agita

tion has been created over the reported 
intention of Mr. Williams, United States 
federal administrator, to commandeer 

18,000,000 pounds of raw sugar in 
ships at New York, owned by the St. 
Lawrence Sugar Refinery of Montreal, 
alleging that it was being offered at four 
and a half cents a pound above the legal

WEARIERCounty v'heftx an® or white cn-
Pherdfoand

some
one

HEAR THEIR RATES
ARE GOING UP

price.
The SL Lawrence people say that there 

has been some misunderstanding, as all 
the sugar is destined for the Canadian 
market. They were in communication 
with the Canadian trade commission here 
yesterday and say that they had offered 
a small quantity of raw sugar in New 
York, bxit did so with the consent of the 
tjrrjted States Sugar Equalization Board, 
to which the transaction had been sub
mitted. The sngar was all destined for 
Canada but had 'been held up at New 
York. ,

The trade, commission point out that 
neither Canada nor the United States is 
now at war and there would toe no justi
fication for the action attributed to the 
food administrator. The sugar is badly 
needed here and the trade commission 
has wired the food administrator that 
Canada expects to toe protected against 
any delay in the forwarding of iL

G. T. R. Employes in Toronto 
Perturbed Over Notice

their promotions.

THE COURT HOUSE.
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that the resolution which was pass
ed at last night's meeting in city hall 
was not as published this monung, but 
read as follows: “That the court house 
walls be preserved and that we suggest 
the employment of an architect to report 
(1st), on the accommodation which can 
be obtained on that site and the avail
able land for all of the courts sitting in 
St. John, the law library and, if pos
sible, a hall for public gatherings ; (2), 
on using the building for a hall for pub
lic gatherings and same court 
dation as heretofore.”
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